
The King's Protector Chapter 1 

The Great Continent 
  In the world where humans are living with magical 

creatures in The Great Continent, there are four Kingdoms 

namely Mordeux from the West, Divinos of the North, 

Magia from the East and lastly Eterna from the South. 

  For more than a century, the four Kingdoms were 

without the one true King, uniting all four Kingdoms, 

called The Magni King. The last reigning Magni King was 

King Daevas of the Daemones species, living in Mordeux. 

  King Daevas was an evil king who devours souls 

making him powerful by killing innocents who he thinks 

are unworthy to live. Being from the species called 

Daemones, who are born from fires of hell, Daemones are 

the descendant of demons breeding with human 

thousands of years ago. They lived among the many 

frightening species that exist in Mordeux Kingdom. 



  The reign of Daevas ended by a war led by the Kings 

united from the other Kingdoms. The war called The Great 

War. 

  After the fall of King Daevas, the four Kingdoms was in 

peace and prosperous for many years. 

  However, the peace treaty was broken by the rise of 

the new Kings from the next generations of those Kings. 

  There were civil wars within the Kingdom and wars 

between Kingdoms. It led to Kings killing Kings. 

  For many decades, hope was lost. 

  Until one fine day, a prophecy came to light by the 

gifted Visioners, living in the mountains of the Northern 

Kingdom. Visioners wish to restore balance between good 

and evil.. once again. 

  A prophecy of a Human King that will rise among 

Kings uniting Kingdoms, making The Great Continent great 

again. 

  Once the prophecy of the rise of a new Magni King, or 

what they later call The Chosen One, reached the ears of 

the Kings, hope is restored again. 

  It was a good news to many but some wants The 

Chosen One dead. 



  ********** 

  Mordeux Kingdom occupied with beastly species 

namely the Beastia, Daemones, Giants, Ogres and 

Monkers. The people from other Kingdoms fear the people 

of Mordeaux for their frightening features with horns and 

tusks. Mostly hideous looking. 

  They are mostly trained warriors being very tall with 

muscular physique. Both male and female. 

  The borders of Mordeux Kingdom are guarded by the 

Monkers that look like two legged giant hairy apes with 

tusks. They also guard the dark woods of Mordeux 

Kingdom, where other species live like the Giants and 

Ogres. 

  The Mordeux Kingdom is most of the time in darkness 

where volcanoes and geysers are visible and commonly 

seen. There were also unique flying creatures seen in the 

sky namely the Giant Eagles, Pegamons, Leones and Flares. 

  In the training ground of Beastia Castle of Mordeux 

Kingdom, there stood a Princess with the name Aria, being 

the half sister of King Argan and Prince Armand of the 

Beastia species. 



  In the current world, King Argan is the ruler of the 

whole Mordeux Kingdom where other species too bow to 

him. 

  Being at the height of 220cm, broad shoulders with 

hard muscles and a large pointy horn on his forehead, King 

Argan is a magnificent sight to look at. His Beastian face 

that is angular to perfection, making most Beastian female 

swoon if he touch them. 

  Beastian are known as merciless warriors that does not 

leave any enemy survivors alive in war.. wars which they 

never lose under the reign of King Argan. 

  Princess Aria standing at the height of only 170cm and 

with the weight of 55kg, is considered as tiny and too 

skinny for Beastian male. Beastian species are tall at an 

average height of 200cm at least. 

  Naturally tanned skin with dark brown eyes and dark 

hair are the typical features of Beastian. They have a horn 

in the middle of their forehead. The bigger the horn, the 

more respect they get. 

  Unfortunately, Princess Aria has no horn. 

  To Beastian men, not only Aria is considered weak and 

tiny, she is also ugly to them. Too fair and her golden shiny 



hair is an eye sore to them. Being without a horn on her 

forehead, causing some Beastian calling her a freak of 

nature. A curse. 

  "Again Aria! Pick up the sword you weak thing!" Vena, 

the leader of the female warriors of Beastia, who stood at 

210cm in height, shouted at Aria. She is very strong and 

feared by most male and female Beastian. 

  Aria has light brown eyes that would turn reddish 

when she gets angry. She has long slender legs with small 

waist but blessed with fairly large breast and sexy curves. 

She may be considered very beautiful for human, but in 

Beastia.. she is the ugliest female Beastian in history of 

Beastian existence. 

  So ugly for Beastian men that when she reached the 

age of sixteen about two years ago, King Argan got a 

headache as no male Beastian wants to marry her. King 

Argan even offered wealth to any male Beastian that is 

willing to marry his sister. 

  But Beastian are proud species that only prefer to 

marry their own kind rather than a half breed like Princess 

Aria. She is no pure blood of Beastian. A shame to the 

male Beastian if married to her. 



  In Aria's heart, only one male Beastian that she dreams 

of marrying. His name is Jor, the second in command of 

the male Beastian warriors. Standing at the height of 

210cm with a handsome face by Beastian standards, he is 

the most eligible bachelor most sought after by any female 

Beastian in Mordeux Kingdom, besides King Argan and 

Prince Armand. He has fairly large pointy horn, a symbol of 

his strength. 

  However, Jor is only attracted to physical strength. For 

male Beastian, beauty is referred to as courage and 

strength not pretty face or body. 

  To be considered as the strongest Beastian, one needs 

to be the champion of the Mordeux Warrior Tournament 

held on annual basis. A tournament opens to all species in 

The Great Continent. 

  The defending champion for three years in a row is 

currently King Argan and was won once by Armand, Vena, 

Jor and Kole. 

  As for Aria, she has never even pass the first round of 

the total three rounds of the Mordeux Battle Tournament 

since the first time she entered the tournament at the age 



of fifteen. This year, at the age of seventeen, she is 

determined to win.. or at least pass round one. 

  While currently in combat training with Vena 

preparing for the coming Mordeux Warrior Tournament, 

Aria saw the handsome Jor coming to watch them practice. 

Both Aria and Vena were always trying to get the attention 

of Jor. 

  Despite he is not sexually attracted to Aria, they are 

still friends. He also respects her as the half sister of his 

King Argan and Warrior General Prince Armand. 

  Waving like a small girl in the training ground, Aria 

shouted to Jor "Hey Jor, you came to watch me practice?" 

  From far, she saw him nodded. Aria grinned. 

  Looking at Jor, Aria smiled as she saw him looking at 

her with that handsome face. While Aria still in a daze 

looking at Jor, Vena came closer to Aria and punched her 

pretty little face. 

  "Ouch.. what the f**k Vena?" Aria shouted wiping the 

blood at the corner of her mouth. 

  "That's for not concentrating.. you half breed scum! 

Now, fight me!" Vena shouted. Aria is not afraid of Vena 



and aim to punch Vena's face back for embarrassing her in 

front of Jor. 

  In Aria's mind, she has the imagination of choking 

Vena repeatedly till she dies. 

  Vena, who is also attracted to Jor, knows that Aria too 

has strong feelings for Jor. Competing with a Princess is 

not an easy task. 

  Realising Jor is still looking at her, Aria pick up her 

sword and swing it with all her strength to strike Vena. 

Vena was stunned but being a trained warrior, she manage 

to avoid it on time and pushed Aria back dropping the 

heavy sword. 

  Not wanting to show how hurt the push was, Aria 

decided to cheat. She used her magic.. a forbidden thing 

to do in Beastia. She secretly freeze Vena, just enough time 

to give her a strong back kick that push Vena back to the 

ground. 

  Vena knew something was not right. 'That b***h used 

magic, eh? I will teach her a lesson!' Vena thought. 

  Vena got up and marched towards Aria in anger "You 

Evangeline Witch. I'm going to kill you, B***H!" 



  Vena is always jealous of Aria who is loved by King 

Argan and Prince Armand. Since the death of Vena's 

parents in a war with the Evangeline of the North in the 

past, Vena became an orphan at a very young age. 

  Her father was a good friend to former King Anton. 

When her father died, King Anton took her to live in the 

castle as his ward. Vena was loved and taken good care by 

Anton and his first wife. 

  When Anton remarried to Isadora and had Aria, Vena's 

life changed. She was forgotten and often being left 

behind. Seeing Aria being loved by the late King Anton 

and Queen Isadora in the past, it made Vena sick of 

jealousy for many years. 

  "Aria!! Stop! Put off your magic. The training today 

ends. Everyone go back to your quarters!" King Argan 

shouted to Aria. Being scared of Argan, Aria bowed to him, 

nervously. 

  Walking closer to her brother Argan, Aria opened her 

mouth to say something but then.. 'PANG!' 

  A slap was given by King Argan who stood tall above 

her, staring down at Aria who fell on the ground in pain 

and embarrassment. 



  Vena smiled with a look of victory. 

 


